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(}reetillf!s 
Another swHrly moving year has rolled 

around and thc: Holiday Season is with us again 

Wc: have be巴nkec.ping abrc:as[ of your ac ~ 

rIvities in thεquartc:rly c:ditions of "Rl~i\ yyam 

R¥ Jamila" .... of your splc:ndid H:union in 5anta 
Rosa and your many orhcr acrivities. 

This is rhc: timc: of yc:ar whc:n old friends art 
mos( reme:mbered and we who 3rt in Saudi Arahia 

today wish [0 convey [0 you our best wishes ror 

success and happineS5 during rhe coming year. 

7いケ



A.ddi30n P. May 

嚇議

守
ADDISON MA Y had racked up thirty-three 

years with Aramco and owner com同 町 田 before
he left Saudi Arabia in September. Eddie， as he 
is known， went to work for Socal at El Segund。
日 1929following completion of his education 
at Washington State. J-Ie spent a year withStanda吋
of Alaska at Whitehase in 1944， finding time on 
the side for g∞d hunting and rishing along the 
Lewis River. Next step， the Middle East for the 
Bahrain Petroleum Company wh引を heworked for 
a few months until“出rrowed"by Aramco. It 
couldn't be that they forgot him， they just never 
got around to returning him， and he served as 
Shift Foreman at出ththe Dhahran and Abqaiq 
Stabilizers， Foreman of Utilities in Dhahran and 
Shift Coordinator， Oil Operations， Ras Tanura 
Eddie and the former Opie Rhoades we陀 married
in 1951. Opie has worked in the Inspection 
Oivision since 1954 

The Mays are ardent travelers and are parti-
cularly Cond of Africa. Their homeward plans 
included a few weeks叩 Austria，boarding the 
liner Frana in Southhampton for the U. S. They 
picked up a car in Oetroit and head吋 cross-
country for Buckeye， Arizona and a visit with a 
daughter and four grandchildren， Opie's mother， 
other friends and 問 latives.They回 ybe con-
tacted at 412 Roosevelt Avenue， Buckeye， until 
such time as they get some more t目 velingout oC 
their systems and find a spot to settle down 
where they can pu問 uetheir hobbies oC hunting 
and fishing 

RAMBLERING AROUND・TheDobaWay

We thought you might be interested in a trip 
we made recently in our Caithful Ramb!er. We 
covered about 6，300 miles and found the Rambler 
very efficient to 0戸ratewith no troub!e on the 
road. (No， we're not sure that 10HN DOBA is or 
is not in the automobile business -one thing is 
certain， they do lilce thejr carj but then don'， 
ωe all?) 

Our first stop was with friends of th_e wife 
near Cleveland (Lyndhurst)， then on to Lopez， 
Pennsylvania， where we stayed severa! days and 
took in their“OJd 1I0me Oay" on Sunday， August 
5th. Met many fo!ks 1 had completely lost track 
of and visited with several nieces and nephews 
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there. We also visited in Homer City (near 
Pittsburgh)， Punxsutawney and Butler， then on 
to Wilkes Barre where 1 was born. We visited 
friends in New Jersey and Aberdeen， Maryland， 
and then headed for Fiorida. Stayed in Ocala and 
Fort Lauderdale a whi1e. Leaving Fort Lauder-
dale we went to Miami and tried to Cind Herman 
Hoehendorf， but he had moved and left no ad-
dress. (SO"7， 10hn， you'll now find Herman ou' 
in California.) 

Our next stop was at Naples， Fla.， where we 
had a wonderf~1 visit wilh Ed and Estelle 
Rogers at their lovely motel， Sun and Surf. Their 
daughter and two grandsons were visiting too， SO 

JOHN F. PALMER， Company Rep陀 sentatlve，
Local Government Relations， Ohahran， left for 
retirement in October after eighteen years with 
Aramco. John， who was加rnin Yakima， Wash-
ington， received a degree in theatre arts from 
the Community Play 1I0use in Pasadena， Cali 
fornia. He decided on more lucrative employment， 
however， than the theat同 wouldafford and went 
to work for _ the Cannon Electric Development 
Com凹nyin Los Angeles in 1939. In 1944 John 
joined Aramco and was assigned to the Ras 
Tanura Commissary as an Accountant， then 
transrerred to al-Kharj. Deciding he wanted to 
try government relations work， he was later 
appointed Government Relations Representative 
at Ras al・Misha'ab. He t目 nsCerredto Abqaiq in 
1948 as the first relatio問 repr田 entatlveas-
signed to that d回 trict. In 195日hewas assigned 
to the job of Field Liaison Representative to 
service exploration parties and to perform 
g戸口alassignments in areas outside the estab-
lished Com同ny d回 tricts. John was sent to 
Badanah as Deputy Company Representative in 
1953， but was called back to field liaison work 
the next year. He held his last po剖 tionfrom 
1957. John and his wiCe， Rose， and their three 
children twins Betsy and Phillip， age 6， and 
David， age 3 -eventually plan to settJe in the 
Seattle， Washington area; but in the meantime 
they can be reached care Dr. E. M. Barsamian. 
125 Maple SI問 et，West Roxbury， Massachusetts 

we had a grand get-together 

We tried to find Ralph OeCarlo at Sarasota， 
凶the must have just moved so we didn't get 
very far with him. (The Dobas jUSlωeren'l 
looking in the rigJu place again -the DeCarlos 
just happen to have gone to Liberia， you Icnow.) 
Proceeded to St. Pete叫 urgand spent two weeks 
there， in spite of the encephalitis scare. We 
made sure that no mosquitoes bit us， and were 
able to avoid catching the disease. Enjoyed 
swimming and sunning in Florida 

At the present time we a陀 planninga home 
suitable for us two， but there wiU be a-day bed 
or other accomm吋ationsCor any of our Criends 
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10hn F. Palmer 

who may happen to be in the neighborhood 
Lafayette， La. is not hard to find.1t is on U.S. 90 
between New Orleans and Houston， it is on the 
Southern Pacific Railroad， and it is accessible 
by Eastern Air Lines and TransーTexasAirways 

Christmas and New Year's seem a long way 
off， but time rties so fast these days，同ybeI 
had ju~t . better close， wishing everyone the very 
best of the season 

10lln thinks that the quarte rly address chan/{e8 

in -Mail CaU. are a good idea， particularly if 
others also take AAA1 along when they travel 30 
they can look “P old fr晶endswhen they happen to 
be in their ne晶ghborhood



Glen Ramsey 

GLEN RAMSEY，engineandairc阻 ftmechanic， 
left Saudi Arabia for reti問 ment in September 
after mo汀e than fourteen years with Aramco's 
Aviation Oepartment. Although Glen joined 
Aramco in June 1948 that was not his first廿'P
to the Middle East. After a training prog問 mwith 
Trans World Airlines in the United States， Glen 
was sent to Arabia in 1946 to set up maintenance 
for TWA 's first international flights. lIe was 
there until March 1948 when he returned to the 
states. Three months later he was hired by 
Aramco to work in their new Aviation Oepartment 
at Ohahran 

Ouring the war years， Glen worked under 
Civil Service with the U. S. Air Force stationed 
at Ellington Field， Houston， Texas， and later at 
Borinquin Field， Puerto Rico. After joining his 
wife， Marie， at Midwest City， Oklahoma， they 
planned to tour the U. S.， visiting relatives 
and friends. Their temporary address will be in 
care of Mrs. C. W. Jakubs， 409 Kerr Orive， 
Midwest City 10， Oklahoma 

SUMMEK WITH THE KAYS 

jωzαs they were leavi吋 forSan臼 Rosaand 

the Get.Together， the CUNDALLS received a 
long personal letter from GEORGE and 80NNIE 
RAY，ωriUen mostly by 80nnie and datelined 
Granada， Spain， September 1. Ruth felt much of 

it was too interesting not to share， and ωe agree， 
hoping the Rays won't mind our giving it really 

wide circulation. So 

Oearest Ruth and Rol 

¥Ve have sort of lost t 四 ckof time over here 
but it seems that it must be getting around the 
time for the gathering of the c1an. 1 meant to 
write to you before we left home， telling you how 
sorry we are that we can't be there， but 1 was in 
such a rush because of a thousand things that I 
just neglected to do it 

I can imagine that you are both as busyas 
bees， at this point， but， on the other hand it may 
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be that the bulk of the work is over now and you 
are waiting for things to start happening 

We left home the fifteenth of June and are 
now more than ready to get back there. For the 
most戸 rtwe have had a wonderful time 

We sailed from Mont陀 alon the Empress of 
Canada for Greenock， Scotland. We had our same 
little house in Scot1and for the month of July 
and had a perfect time. It went all too fast. We 
do so love that place. In fact， the idea keeps 
going round and round in our heads that maybe 
we should buy one of these dear little grey stone 
cottages in the B回目。fBalquhidder. We have 
made some dear friends there now and it出glns
to feel like home. It's a different sort of world -
like going back in time for maybe fifty years or 
so. \Vhile~ we were in Scotland， George attended 

(continued on page 26) 

11. FORO BROOKS， his wife， Pauline， and 
daughters， Linda Ann and Laura Jane， left Saudi 
Arabia in September for a tour of Europe and a 
last visit for a while to many places of interest 
before returning to the U. S. They wiU then 
motor from New York to California， collecting 
America's marvelous sights enroute. After that， 
they will settle down at their home 84 Middle-
field Orive， San Francisco 27， and Ford will 
start tne new year as a full-f!edged annuitant 

Ford's first assignment witn Aramco in 
January 1948 was Transportation Specialist 
setting up office and clerical procedures and 
P'"戸 rdispatching of motor equipment. His first 
residence， with a dozen otner Americans， was 
in Al.Hani， 100 kilometers west of Hofuf， where 
a maintenance station was kept for the Diamond 
T trucks used in nauling戸troleumproducts to 
Riyadn. With the advent of the Kenworth trucks， 
AI-Hani was closed and Ford transferred to 
Ohahran， working as a convoy leader on the run 
to Riyadn. A round trip took from six to ten 
days， de同 ndingon the number of f!at t田 sand 
clogged fuel lines. Crossing the Oahana took 
from a couple of nours to a11 day， depending 
upon how many trucks became stuck in the sand 
When tne pipeline was opened， Ford moved to 

γ 

Pat αnd Doug E lliott 
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Abqaiq， where he held tne pos山 onof Foreman 
with Wire Line crews， Supervising 0問 rator叩

Central Area Producing field service and， early 
this year， became InspectoT， Utilities Services 

ー・

H. Ford 8rooks 

OOUGLAS ELLIOTT and his wife， Pat， left 
Saudi Arabia in October after 15 years with 
Aramco. Ooug arrived回 Ohahranin October 1947 
and was assigned to the Transportation Oivision 
as a Journeyman Mechanic. He was later pro. 
moted to Leadman and in 195日transferredto the 
Abqaiq Oistrict Motor Transport Oivision and 
shortly promoted to Shift Foreman. In 1953 he 
was made Foreman Garage and in 1957 assumed 
the position of Assistant Su戸口ntendentof 
Automotive Maintenance 

日oug'sfavorite nobbies are fishing， diving 
and hunting. He and Pat also enjoy gardening 
and traveHing. Pat was sec陀畑町 ofthe Abqaiq 
Automobile Association from its inception in 
January 1954. After a short trip through Europe， 
山e Elliotts plan to pick up a camper on. the 
East Coast and drive to their new home at 2245 
lIillside Orive， Medford， Orモgon・Theywill keep 
the camper for t同 vellingin the states later and 
for hunting and fishing trips in the Pacific 
Northwest， Canada and Alaska . 



RICHARD MEEDON 問 U問 don口ctober1 
after more than twenty-five years with Standard 
Oil Company of California and Aramco's U. S 
Organization， the last tWQ years and a half with 
the Comptroller's De凹rtment.Oick was born in 
Soulh ShieJds， England. He received his early 
education in England， served in the British Army 
for two years， and came to the United States in 
1921. I-Ie completed his eclucation in 5an Fran-
cisco， specializing in Accountancy， and became 
associated with Wenzelburger and Vickery of that 
city， where he remained for six and ~ half years 
This was followed by approximately six years 
with the Salvador Railway Company in El 5al-
vadOf， Cent 悶 1America. He returned to 5an 
Francisco and joined S田 al'sPr吋ucingDepart-
ment in 1937， transrerring to the Accounting 
Department at Aramco in Februa町，1942. He was 
assigned to the Tax Division in 1949 and moved 
to New York the following year. Dick and his 
wife， Adylia， will continue to make their home 
at 12 Jasmine Lane， Valley Stream， New York， 
where they have lived for several years 

* * * * 

Best山 shesto Diclc Meedon， right， from Ge問 ，.1
ManagerJ. J. Johnston 

* 女 * 
E.J. TURNER has passed the acid test toqualify as a man of few words.ln reply to the queヴ passed

out at the Get-Together -well， here is his examination paper intact 

WE'D UKE TO KNOW 

MOHASTHHFTZ;r;'切

F!.rsもClass-'andBeck1ey 
ピM

白 宣叫品JLgmmilteg 

.4 OOon 0・
酬 川 附th弓叫 ，.." o~fl"GT No 

8~~.t Do1.tc ~心
司"'}'p; 

SOl!!e . 0'1S11'1IVC1 

HAVE A町..酬.，
Bulld1ng叩

ぺご::いIJ"，E~T
州 A5fsもpuwe，

E. J. "Jo・'・'I¥J.rner

O.K.， we asked q“estions and got answers. But goshamιghty! Aw， come on， Joe. Folks would like to 
know where you've been traνeling and all about the neω home. But in the meantime， Merry Christmas to 

you too. 
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Mr. and Mrs. lJIalter Richards 

WALTER E. RICHARDS left Ras Tanura by 
boat with his family in October， planning to 
complete an extensive auto tour of South Africa 
before going to Euro戸.Their ultimatedestination， 
the West Coast of the United States where they 
ma y be contacted tem凹 rarilythrough P. O. Box 
392， Lomita， California. Whatever spot they 
select to settle down must surely accommodate 
their hobbies of swimming， boating and painting 
Walter's wife is the former Forrest Clark， a 
commercial artist prior to their marriage in 1947. 

¥Valter received his Bachelor's Degree in 
Mechanical Engineering from Technische Staats 
lehr-Amstalten in Chemnitz， Germany in }une 
1925 and shortly the陀 aftercame to the United 
States. Altogether， he worked as an engineer in 
the oil and 悶 latedindustries for twenty-eight 
years with such organizations as 8abcock and 
Wilcox， 8arbar Asphalt Corporation， M. W 
Kellogg Company， Pan American Engineering 
and Fluor Corporation. J-fis first assignment in 
Saudi Arabia was in 1951 with Middle East Fluor 
Corporation as Senior Engineer on the Abqaiq 
Gas Injection Plant. Two yea四 laterhe joined 
Aramco as Senior Design Engineer with Ohahran 
District Engineering， and from 1953 until 1961 
was Supervisor， Engineering Services， when he 
went to Ras Tanura. For the last year he handled 
design work on the Polymerization Plant， Alky-
lation Plant， and the new LPG Treating and 
Drying Plant 
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Bill Schmidbauer Reports 

As y削 cansee from the letterhead， Leonn 
and 1 attended the get-together in Santa Rosn. lt 
warmed the cockles of our hearts to see so s1any 
仏mil町 facesagain. We enjoyed every minule 
01 It 

After we lef~ Saudi Arabia in February， 1961 
we did about five months touring Euro陣地

spent March in Italy， then after a few days in 
Lucerne， we stopped in Stuttgart 10 pick up our 
Mercedes and visited my cousins， aunts and 
uncles who are natives of that area. Our tour 
took us through Germany， Austria，日elgium，
Netherlands， Denmark and Sweden where we 
caught our ship f町 NewYork 

Up until }uly of this year we have been on 
the move most of the time since， trying to decide 
where we would like to settle. We visited my 
relatives in Oregon and Leona 's friends and 問 la-
tives in Massachusetts. We took at least two 
trips up and down the Pacific Coast and included 
a visit to nearly all of the old California Missions 
We also covered Louisiana， Florida， the Caro-
linas， and on to the Atlantic C岨 Sl.¥Ye found 
very many attractive places in these areas and 
we開岡山cularlypleased with North Carolina 
and Massachusetts 

Our biggest problem seemed to be getting 
adjusted to the idea of staying in one place 
Traveling is something we both like to do. We 
finally decided to come back to California for 
the present， although the high prices of land and 
the taxes are an important consideration 

Our son Paul is doing graduate work at the 
University of California in Berkeley. He gradu-
ated from Dhahran School and Beirut， then took 
his 8. S. Degree at M.I.T.， and received his 
Masters at the University of Califl田町a.He is 
now w町 kingon his Doctorate， having received 
a grant from the Ford Foundation. ¥Ye will stay 
in this area until we see where he wiU go after 
completing his studies 

We bought the house we are living in now 
and have been quite busy getting se叫 ed.I have 
been painting the house， chasing gophers and 
squirting ants. And my weight is down to where 
it was about twenty-five years ago... 8ut it is a 
good life 



ヲ 『司r

Sf¥f'1 f) P IlE 

The morning mail offers an obvious _ subjec~ 
for my objections today. Therefore， ladies and 
gentlemen， the problem before us is': What can 1， 
;"hat can you， -do about this pile of junk that 
finds its way into our mail hox almost dailyヲ

One solution would be， to stop having a mail 
box. That's too drastic. Now and then， 1 receive 
something 1 want -such as a small check or a 
letter from a Criend. My problem Is， to avoid the 
advertising sheets， the excessive pleas for do-
nations and the special sales pitches. Also， I 
would be willing to eliminate the bills; but as 
theγ'd find me anyway， they might as well come 
by ~ail as be delivered by the sheriff 

Some uninformed people contend that we in 
California have no means of telling one season 
from ano1her. They don't know about the fund 
悶 isers，the drives for charities. Ouring the 
summer， these pleaders lay off， possibly because 
they realize that their potential contributors are 
di問 ctl昭 fundstoward vacations， and possibly 
because the pleaders also want a vacation. But 
as fall advances， so do the money問 queststo 
aid thecauses，worthyand unworthy-whoknowsフ

From time to time， I note that my name and 
address has been sold (presumably along with 
several thousand others) by some name司collect叩 g
agency to another organization， and that 1 have 
acquired a new pleader 
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I must not leave the impression that loppose 
回 questsfor worthy causes. On the contrary I'm 
unhappy a t times because of the poor response 
in our community to basic needs， such as th曲 e
of Red Cross， Boy Scouts and the like. I'm even 
responsible for sending out some of these陪-

quests. But what appalls me is the number of 
the requests， mostly from outfits that I know 
nothing about 

I司vetried to solve our problem byestablishing 
a listof charities to which we subscribe， showing 
how much we戸 idto whom， and when. (I grow 
annoyed with those who sneak in a second 
annual plea， on the chance that I've forgotten 
the first.) Each new plea is compared to the list. 
If that outfit isn't included already， the plea 
stands a good chance of going into the waste 
basket， although on occasion， I chew my finger 
nails trying to decide whether 1 can ignore some 
particularly appealing request. I find that keeping 
the list up-to-date helps in determining my con~ 
tributions. 1f you aren't doing this， y凹 mayfind 
that the plan has merit. 

But only a small portion of the junk in our 
mail box consists of pleas for contributions. The 
bulk of it is come-on material': pretty envel。戸S
of guck， urging us to get in on the ground flooげ
on such marvelous offers as buying a出okon 
bird life for half price because my hair is wavy 

and I've had my tonsils removed， thereby placing 
me in an exclusive group. 

Then there are the unwanted sales ads and 
the unsealed envelo戸 scontaining requests tha t 
we protest this or support that. When 1 reach 
into my mai 1 box this morning， I wil1 extract a 
comfortable handful of戸per;and out of this re-
spectable pile wiU emerge， after fifteen minutes 
of exam叩 ation，brief reading and selection， two 
or three pieces that we陀 worth陀 celvwg

Before this magazine reaches y叫， the cost 
of mailing first class letters will have increased 
one cent. But what of this junk that I don't wantヲ

Why isn't it taking the load of the ma山ng∞sts?
If we must accept it， why not make the sender 
pay for the privilege 田yuntil it hurts somewhatヲ

Someone said that the legitimate magazines 
and newspapers couldn't absorb the added costs 
As for me， these legitimates can pass that extra 
right on to me. 1'11 be happy to pay more for what 
1 want if I am saved from wha t 1 wish to avoid 

* * * *市刻脈事

50 much for the complaint department. Let's 
see whether the陪 's anything about modern 
living that I like. WeU， there's breathing. I've 
found it to be a definite enjoyment. And there's 
going to sleep and awakening again -and being 
hungry and able to satisfy that hunger -and a 
friend here and there whose presence is a 
pleasure. And during the week， l've had the 
privilege of assisting in the selection of our 
Iocal hI&rh school students who wiU be recom-
mended for the American Field Service Program 

Just in case some of you are no1 familiar 
with the American Field Service， it is bringing 
over two thousand foreign high school students 
from all over the world to Amer・icaeach year， to 
¥ive in American homes and to attend American 
high schools and to be treated as memhers of 
the American families with whom they reside. 
Also， it sends over a thousand American high 
school students abroad each year to live in 
foreign homes， thereby increasing understanding 
and sympathy between nations at the level of 
the people， with the hope that eventually， we'll 
leam how to live with each other 

For several years， Ojai has been active in 
this program. Each year， we receive two foreign 
students， and each year， we recommend certain 
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of ours to live abroad. This year， we have just 
selected our four candidates f町 foreignliving 

After I've had a part in this selection， I see 
a side to our youth picture other than juvenile 
delinquents and flSlng crime figures. After l've 
talked to these top young戸ople;after l've陀-

viewed the opinions of their school and 同Iigious
teachers， their fellow students， even their pa陀 nts;
after I've read their analyses of their own homes 
and their relations to those homes， 1 feel rather 
humhle. I am certain that at their age， 1 could 
not have written as well or with so much per-
ception. In fact， I sometimes wonder whether I 
can now. Somewhere between home and school， 
these teenagers a陪 findingsound ideals and 
developing admirable ohjectives 

00 we have enough young people of this 
caliberワ下hisis the question that strikes me as 
I compare these few with the reported perform-
ances of the many. I'm sure that there a陪 more
of these worthwhile youths than I hear about， 
because the delinquents rate most of the pub-
licity 

We'll he fortunate to place one of our four 
Ojai students ahroad because relatively few 
foreign homes are available as compa陀 dto the 
numher of applicants. But I am certain that any 
one of our four wi1l be able to convince his or 
her foreign family and community that America 
still h問 edsthe sort of men and women who made 
this country and developed its ideals 

略梅
And while we are on the subject of youth， 

I'll tell you ahout a conversation between a 
mother and her young son， Timmy. Mother said， 
“00 you know what happens to little出 yswho 
teIl liesヲn Timmy replied，“Yes， Mother. They 
travel for half fare. n 

蜘
But while our youngsters arouse my ad-

miration， I'm not so sure about some of their 
elders. These may not be much older than our 
high school champs， but they have been re-
sponsible for certain changing attitudes and new 
concepts which 1 hope my champion teenagers 



will be able to erase. Consider， for example， the 
term “square" 

There was a time with同 the問 moryof living 
man， when this word was used叩 praise.A man 
was squa陀 ifhe we問 honestand upright and 
tnlstworthy， and he was honored for these 
qualities. In recent years， the term has fallen 
from this high state， not because the squa同 .s
no longer trustworthy， but because he isn't 
“hep". He isn't 5岨 rtand flashy. He's the p∞r 
boob who pl吋 sthe path of rect山 deand lacks 
the snappy quip. Ue's the sap who問rformsthe 
dull unpleasant jobs and is caught with the 
'es四回 出lities

In contrast， the smart cooky knows how to 
avoid these undesirable tasks. When the chips 
are down and the day of accounting arrives， 
he's not available. He's far away， leaving the 
squa陀 tohold the sack. 

It may be interesting to speculate on the 
alterations in our history which might have 
occured if our forefathers hadn't been such 
squares -if they had been able to acqui問 the
snap and polish of our smart m吋ernage. For 
example 

Some Aramcons have 5戸 ntlime in Alaska 
出品目 goingto Saudi Arabia. Others， like E. 1 
HUNDEBY， head for Alaska upon leaving the 
heat and sand of the desert. The decision to 
forsake such surroundings seems to have been 
pondered for a long time since it was a shamal 
which g陀 etedEd on his first day in the Prov-
ince. To make the picture complete， his first 
night was s戸 ntin a tent on the desert， up to 
he冊 目 sand

Nearly a11 of Ed's sixteen years in Saudi 
Arabia have been in Abqaiq， where his most 
同 centassignment was that of Craft Supe何回0'，
Electric Shop. He had also worked in the Sto問 -

house and in the M & S Planning Section. Ed i5 
an ardent golfer and is also fond of bowling. His 
plans upon leaving Arabia called for a tour of 
Europe and the Scandinavian countries， then a 
visit at home before heading for the 49th state. 
lIis tem凹 raryaddress 同 c/o Marie Sargent， 
2124 F1ande目白陀et，Portland， Oregon. 

I can hear Columbus drawling，“Go way OU1 
on that ocean! And leave the babes in Genoa! 
Man， hadn't you heardヲIt'swet out there. Wet 
and no place to go， what I mean. You want to go 
。utand find those Indians， you go right aheaι 
Send me word when you get back -if you get 
back. 1 may be over in Spa叩 withIsabella. The 
queen， y'know. And is she a queu -what I 
mean!" 

Patrick Henry， may be seen rising nervously 
in the Virginia 1I0use of Burgesses， whining， 
“Now let's be 問 asonable，出ys.1ust because 
we've been having a Iittle trouble with His 
Majesty， let's not get hasty. Y'know the old 
boy's got himself a凹werful凹ckof soldiers _ 
and he gets mad easy. This liberty jazz may be 
all right; but me -1 like b陀 athing.This dancing 
with a ro戸 aroundyour neck is hard on the 
lungs， man. But if you Iike it， you go right ahead 
and include me out. I goはadate with some ham 
and southern biscuits up count可，andI'm leaving 
right now." 

And Nathan Hale， being requested to ca町y
vital plans through the British lines might have 
exclaimed，“YOU mean right through theRed Coat 
country! And with papers! You been snuffing the 

，曲、.，....， 
1 

ー・咽-司. 一
E. J. HUlIdeby 
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Then there was Admiral Farragut before 
Mobile. If he'd been a truly smart cooky， he'd 
have cried，“To，問does!You問 anthey got those 
things， too? Nothing in my cont悶 ctabout getting 
b_lown out of the water by one of those babies 
1'11 be back down the river， maybe around Vicks-
burg. They got a cute chorus over at the Sailors 
Rest. Call me there if this f1athead agrees to 
put those torpedoes away." 

Sounds rather silly， doesn't it. And of∞urse， 
itwouldn't happen with modernAmericans. Well-
only how would you c1assify a certain incident 
of the Korean ¥Var (officially reported) where 
forty American war prisoners housed t曙 etherin 
a barracks， permitted a sadist in their own group 
to drag two critically ill comrades into the snow 
and leave them there， where they promptly f即日

to death. After the forty were released and re-
turned to America， they were asked why they 
permitted such a crime. Their reply': wWe were 
hep cats and smart cookies to the last (I almost 
said“man勺 vegetable

p f叫 perhapsthe凹 nd川 ISSWI叩 gback 
erh~ps we may be producing some of the old 

breed， such as these who are-eager to dedicate 
themselves to the g陪 atadvenuJhmtospace 
ドerha問 these men-who contend， month 'after 
凹1nstakangBmonthfor the opporthnlty towalk 
unllesltatlngly 川 oa steel capsule and to be 
hurled with awful force into the 'unknown to face 
death by znunet-auon cr suffocation -perhapsm 
them will the t国 ditionof the square be revived 

Perhaps in the uncertain future of the Peace 
Corps and the programs such as that of the 
American Field Service， young men and women 
will陀 capturethe dedication that四 deAmerica目

and will give America a clearer vision of the 
goal of integrity and honor 
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Yo"u may have completed your Christmas 

Curtis and Madelille Thue 
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When CURT1S D. HIUE and h;s w;re. Made-
line， left Saudi Arabia they weren 't too sure of 
their 問 tirement plans， thinking that possibly 
Florida would best suit their mo~ as a 'place t~ 
settle down. In the interim they spent some time 
in California and particularly near' C. O. }unior's 
home in San Pedro. The final decision， however， 
seems to be in favor of Lebanon and they瑚 y
he contacted at Rue Agrippa， Imm Zakaria， 
Kronfol， Beirut. The fishing ls bound to be good 
~here ， wha t with such an enthusiastic a.i'gler 
looking for a place to settle 

白 CurtisThue was a supervising craftsman， 
A同aiqField Machinists， at the time of his de一
同rture.He had worked as a master c悶 ftsmanin 
the Bremerton Navy Yard on the West Coast prior 
(0 his first overseas assignment in the Mi"ddle 
East with Bechtel. In 1950-he joined Tapline as 
a machinist and three years later transferred 
to Aramco 



shopping; but the following ideas are_ too im-
porta-nt to keep from you _ Ed Hart， on his目 dio
show some time ago， reported the following 
highly original offerings to bring forth the陀ー

luetant Christmas dollar 

You can buy a model of a school hous，:， 
(whether old-fashioned or modern， 1 can't say) 
filled with凹 anutbutter. Now there is something 
to prod the imagination. Why nOl a model peni-
tent同町 filledwith b問 adand waterヲ

And a cast iron出otjackalso is available 
“as a conversation piece，" a fairly sound ad-
mlssion that it isn't g冊 d for anything else 
Mr. Hart suggests that the conversation might go 
somewhat like this 

“50， your mother-inーlawgave you a cast iron 
bootjack for Christmas." 

“Yeh. 5he gave冊 a加。tjack-a cast iron 
" one 

"lYell， 1 guess it's a出otjack，all right." 

“Yeh. It certainly is. It's cast iron." 

A double purpose is served by the chamois 
skin shirt for active出 ys.The idea is， that the 
boy wears the chamois skin shirt and then crawls 
all over the family car， enjoying himself while 
unintentionally doing a bit of polishing 

Then there is a new toy pistol. A real toy， 
and for fuJl grown people (though probably not 
for adults). The pistol is an inch and a half long 
and can be attached to any projecting bit of 
apparel such as a tie clasp. The gun fires blanks 
that go off with the roar of a陪 algun. A wonder-
ful gift! 

And there's an adding machine small enough 

to hold in the hand and costing a皿 'e$125. It 
will not be down to tie clasp s回 euntil next year 

One of the truly original gifts which Hart 
mentioned， is a special sun dial. At exactly high 
noon， the sun's rays wiU pass through a mag-
川 fyingglass oriented to direct its concentrated 
beam into a container of gun powder. The heat of 
the beam ignites the powder and fires a noonday 
gun with a suitable amount of racket 

What ever happened to Rube Gold出'gヲ

、内
A few months ago， 1問 adan article in the 

Atlantic Monthly which gave me considerable 
pleasure and a few mild chuckles. The story， 
wratt凹 bya young professor of mathematics， 
reported his experiences in beating the operators 
o( the gambling houses in Reno. It's too long a 
story to be covered here completely， so if you 
seek the details， hunt up an Atlantic for last 
June. But it's a good yarn， and appa問 ntlya 
true one 

Professor Thorp， the hero of our sto町，
read a問 portby another mathematics professor 
who concluded that the吋ds in the game of 
81ack Jack， or Twenty-One (which nonnally are 
岡山edly in favor of the dealer) could be陀 F

duced to less than one percent by the use of a 
suggested system. As Thorp stud問 dthe 陀 port，
he realized that even this small percentage was 
an average， and that it would vary 8'でat1y，
depending on what cards had been exposed. He 
was aware that the ca1culations 問 quiredto 
evaluate all these odds would be enormous， 
roughly ten thousand man years at desk calcula-
tors - and he didn't know anyone with ten 
thousand man years to spare. But he did know 
certain profess町 sat the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology， where a big IBM calculator w~s 
available for scientific research. Thanks to the 
wonders of the calculator， the ten thousand man 
year job was performed in a mere seven hours. 

Now， Thorp had exact material to work on 
The player， he found， had an advantage abou~ 
half the Iime. For example， when all the 5's had 
been exposed， the player's advantage was 3.3.%; 
but whe.n the four aces were out， the dealer (or 

(colltinued On page 22) 
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HARLAN 1. WIL50N and h同 wife，Edith， 
left Ohahran early in September for a trip which 
involved a liner of the American Export Lines 
from Beirut to Genoa， and a train to 5tuttg温".
Germany， where they picked up a car for trav-
elling through Eur・。pe.They planned to s伊 nd
several weel時間 Minorcaberore boarding the 
Rotterdam f，町 thetrip to the U. 5. West Coast 
by way of the Panama Canal 

Harlan began his oil industry experience in 
1926 when he went to work for 50cal at Hunting-
ton Beach. He worked in southern California 
until assigned to. the Purchase and 5tores Oe-
凹rtment in Taft as a Reclamation Engineer 
Harlan joined Aramcσin Saudi A目 biain 1948 
and was engaged in setting up陀c1amation
operations. At the time of his de凹 rturehe was 
Reclamation Oivision 5uperintendent， Ohahran， 
Materials Supply and Traffic De回目ment.Except 
for two relatively short periods all of his time 
with Aramco had involved reclamation activities 

The Wilsons' daughter， Harlene， and her 
husband， Robert J. Morrow，陀sidein Ras Tanura 
with their three children. Harlan and Edith may 
be 陀 achedat 677 Roycroft Avenue， Long Beach 
14， California 

傘--
傘--

Harlall 1. Wilsoll 

~rnrn [M@i1rn 傘.
1 received our copy of Al・AyyamAI-Jamila 

on the Third Annuitants' Get-Together and en-
joyed every page of it. After reading it 1 was 
more disappointed than ever that we had to miss 
th四回目y. 1 would like to congratulate Rol 
Cundall， Hal 8eckley， 5heik Abdullah Rahman 
Aziz bin Aziz bin Aziz bin Aziz (Bob) King and 
everyone who helped to pr吋 ucesuch a fine 
copy on the Get-Together， and what looked like 
a very well arranged“clambake"at the Flaming。

The only thing 1 don't like a出utthese 
凹 rtles回 saylnggo吋 byeto凹 rmany wonderful 
iriends and fellow Aramcons. Honestly， it brings 
a lump to one's throat when you say， "See you 
in two years"一日rother!that's a long time. 
shall never forp;et the lovely friends we made in 

Saudi Arabia and also such a fine company to 
work for -1 don 't think one could find a better 
company anywhere than Aramco 

In honor of the new American citizens who 
were na turalized in 5anta Cruz on November 13th， 
5teve and Lilly we冊目vitedto a dinner and 
開rtygiven by theSanta Cruz County Agricultural 
Club. There will be another one given by a 
Civic Club川SantaCruz on November 28. Also 
in this group are two new citizens who come 
from behind the Ir四 Curta叩

Well， 1 guess th四 aboutit for the present， 
goodbye for now， and our kindest wishes to all. 

CA5PER， Sophie and the Kids 
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After 

Aftermathers? 

Well， not really， tho' it does 1∞k like this 
is where we left oCf wIth the Special Issue on 
the Flamingo affair. 

ActuaJly， these are the rest of Andy Ander-
son's pictures taken up on the Cun_dall-~~ckley 
hill in Sonoma the afternoon of the day follow同 g
the banquet. 'Ju5t thought you might like to see 
how their homes look after all the previous 
comment by folks who had dropped by before 
and/or after the Sanla Rosa gathering 

The tWQ homes are 00 a hill of considerable 
hei帥t，ahout one hundred yards a伊 rt，with the 
Cu;dalls 00 the higher ground. The Snyders have 
already beg1山ncon;truclion of their home a little 
below the 8eckleys 日 pre凹ralion of Les's 
retiremenl. 'Wonder if anyone has named that 
hiU yetヲ

Ruth and Rol Cundall， as they &reeted thei 
guests， and their home， looking ocroS& th 
picnic table ond Sl叫 mmingpool to the livin. 
roomll 
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Phil， Gertru.de on6 A ~ 
facing the camera 
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Tωo views of lJal and Mare 
8eckler 0'1 the livinK side 
(patio， laωn， garden and 
native trees) of their 
home 

P 

q 

Weather alwars this warm 
in Califomia? 
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BITS FROM HERE AND THERE 

From Sonta 8arbara， California JIM and 
BERNICE HOGG send warmest greetings for the 
Holidav Season to all our rriends and acquain 
tances who問 ceiveAl~Ayyam Al.J amila wherever 
they ffiay be 

We had 00 mo同 than~t the Annual Mailing 
List to becl， than a letter arr川 dfrom BILL 
COOPER with the note，“Yesterday we saw snd 
bought a house in Ashville. North Carolina at 
328~Lakeshore Orive， and wiIl be moving io_to it 
FObably some URBe mOctober If anyof叫 r
friends "happen down this way J we shall be m陥5t
happy to e~"tend our hospitality 

It is always a pleasure to hear how much 
someone aPFecEates and enloys the daffe陀 nt
Company p'u'blications， such as FREEMAN C 
Kf，ii6HT'S'letter of thanks from New Mexico. He 
reported thatMth he and tns ware were very well 
pleased living同 Albuque同ue'swonderful c1imate 
and we問 all;ettled i~ their own new home which 
they had designed themselves. 

Unfortunately， the W 目。 MCLAINSh.d to be 
left off our annual add同日 listbecause several 
Dieces oC mail had been returned to us by the 
b 田 t Offi阻cem吋di陀悶C白a叫tI暗z
was not known. The s剖ituati回E凶。町onhas bee制nr問ectl山f日te吋d 
bv a note Crom Weaverv引ille，California， Box 247， 
圃.. we are most anxious to get all of the Com-
pany pubHeathonsWe have bought our home here ， 
~here there is fishing and hunting _ga l?re~a nd th~ 
weather is perCect. lhis is really G吋'sCountry! 
We had a 'grand time at the convent~on ， loved 
every minute oC it， and are looking forwaro to 
the next one." 

F田 m Monrovia， Liberia RAPHAEL A. DE 
CARLO re伊 rtstha t he wou ld li ke to recei ve 
Aramco publications there c/o Libe.ria. Mining 
Com凹nysince they enjoy reading of the happen-
ings of their friends. He say.s there are. m~ny 
for同 r Aramco personnel there， mentioning 
specifically the Rippergers， the Laπy Leadlies， 
the John Haasts， and a Mr. Gilmore. And Crom 
the De Carlos， their very best wishes to everyone. 

ond品目 quoet:Irom a recent note penned 
by DON BlJTERBAlJGH alter hi$ and Pat'$ re-
'Unl to Piedmont. Incidentally， they mU$t be 
camera $hy or just not at the right place at the 
right time -ωe never did comeαcro$$ a picture 

01 them 

The 5anta Rosa aCCair was really wonderCul 
Fortunately everyone had name plates， otherw凶 e
it would have been embarassing， even though 
we've been gone less than a year. 

A recent letter Crom 5usie stat回 thatabout 
next April she and Jarπm.e 
another grandchild -t山h剖 rf白tr悶stし，oC cour!目se，and 
。u町rseventh. (.川'Reme抑m‘ゆb，計， 5凶 ie'、ss叫s臼o庁 Iromthe 
March '62 AAAJ?) 

We'陀 bothenjoying every day oC our問-

ttreπ..nt 

JERRY A. J-IANDY， please note: Thank yo~ 
Cor your nice but brieC note about liking very much 
to keep in touch with your old Criends and know 
what is going on at A町 nco.We have made the 
appropriate change in y凶 raddress and hope you 
have 陀 ceivedthe back issues of the publicati凹 s
which were Corwarded. Now， how a出utsending 
us a report oC your activities so that y.凹 rold 
Criends (and the' rest oC us) will know what you 
are doing these days in France 

-16 -

More Wheels 
To Friends oC Yesteryears in Saudi Arabia -

After reading your letters in this wonderCul 
magazine for so long， I think it is time for me to 
contribute a few Iines. We also receive the 5un 
and Flare and Aramco World and enjoy reading 
them 

Four years ago we sold our ranch home and 
became trailerites. We are now living in a mobile 
home in a park in Orange， CaliCornia whe同 there
is so much building activity 

J-Iave taken uplawn 加wlingthese days. Bowl 
three days a week and playteams from other clubs. 

We enjoy good health so are able to keep 
going.. J-Iave just returned from a trip to New 
Mexico where we greeted a new grandson 

5easons Greetings 

L.N “Chief" Meyers 

If you looked c10sely at the kind of bells up 
there， you're no doubt su陀 wegot mixed up with 
our il1ustration. But we intended that they look 
mo陀Iikewedding bells than Christmas匝IIs，
since this item might mo問 appropriatelybe 
entitled“Ey陀 Mills"

¥Ve had a note a couple of months back from 
Leila Eyre， reporting that on September 14 she 
had become Mrs. H. A. Mills. They a陪Iivingin 
a trailer home in the Rainbow T同 ilerPark in 
BeI1f1ower. Leila sends wishes for Happy J-Ioli-
days to all of her friends， who we are sure wish 
her and her husband happiness not only for the 
holiday season but for the days which follow， 
many， many of them. Their new address is 14710 
50uth Lakewood Boulevard， Bel1flower， California 

17 _ 

The lollo刷 ngarriv~d the mιddle olOctober 
Irom our old Iriend ROY P. GREEN 

I have just received the Annuitants Annual 
Mailing List Cor the Fall of 1962 and after 
looking over the list 1 hasten to write this beCore 
dear old Aramco Colds叩山 tentand hangs oot 
the “gone fishin" sign. Seems every one has 
joined the凹 radeor has been asked to turn in 
their penci I 

5eriously， I'm afraid I would find very few 
of the old Camiliar faces around if I should 
suddenly find myself back in harness 

My purpose in writing is to r宅questtha t you 
change my mailing address. The new one is 24A 
Crest Mobile Manor， 3727 N. Equation Road， 
Pomona， California 

Yes， we have sold our home uhe State gave 
us no choice as they needed it for Freeway pur 
poses) and have decided to join the ranks of 
those looking for less ya吋 andhouse-work. I'm 
not certain we accomplished our aim ful1y， as 
this thing has two bed r∞mso two bathso Iiving 
room and dining area and 宿泊rewall to wall 
carpeting than we had in our house. Its ultra 
modern in every respect and gave me quite a 
surprise when 1 saw what they are putting on 
wheels these days. Also the凹 cketbook was 
shocked no end 

It surprising how many change of address 
notic白 arerequlr吋 whenmoving time comes， 
so must get on to the next one 

Best wishes to you and other Aramcoans 



/，'s been nearly two years sinceωe have had 
a reDort {rom the FRED IIAMANN5 and this one 
{rom目 8erthapromises臼 b，同 twoparts. A t the 

一do{ her lettt:r she comm山 herselfto 4f
another 

real soon wi品 Lotsof news.， but for the present 

First and most important， we have been 
living at 262 Talbert 5t町 etin 5an Francisco 
since February of th目 year.We notiried the New 
York Office of our change of add陪 ss，but when 
we gotothe mountaans we get armfuls of mall， 
mostly Aramco， rrom the -Twain Harte Post 
OHice. (The NYO hasn't been able to find the 
old request， butωe've noω changed the address.) 

We still have the mountain home， standing 
furnished. and moved only enough down here to 
make a 七白山o剖m[，
sure what we are g匂E川ngto do with the place in n 

Peaceful Pines. 1 became very i川11[r問もmthe tr陀モes
and it was necessa可 thatwe get out. We went 
u叩ps民eve加e町r凶altim耐e白sd加u町r口川1司n暗gt恥he叩酬e帆r，b加u叫tI陪-

turned to 5an Fr悶anciscowith sneezes， tever 
blisters， etc. each time. It just wasn't worth lt 

The {ollowing brings us up to date on the 

Hamann c一…aa川z
doggy [eature we did so far back along the line 

Falla uhe black schnauzer， rather of the 
litter we had when 1 last wrote) is now working 

Hamanns' Adolph the Aω{ul， CD on the 
le[t wιth Hamanns' Falla， CDX 
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for his Utility Degree川口bedience.His son， the 
only pup we kept out of that Utter，zs a salt and 
戸PFrnamed 11arTEams'Adolph the Awful，CD -
Oo'lph for short and Dolphie with arrectIon. He 
earned his CD deg開 eand-is working for the CDX 
now. Falla and Dolph ha ve both done wonderfu lly 
well and between them we now have 64 trophies 
on our shelves and a box of rib出ns.FaUa 
a verages 198・199score out of a possible 200 in 
the OPen Classes now while working toward his 

UD degree 

Last year we took a trip to the Mid~le .We!t 
to visit 'the breeder of Falla， Col. Earle P 
5chouten， now residing in Neosho， Missouri. We 
attended p anObedBenee Clmzc gwen by MIlo 
Pearsall of Long Island， N. Y.， put on by_ Purin~ 
Dog Chow. Dolphie was chosen to be featu開 d
with Milo In.a film called “Dog Etiquette". We 
have the film coming the first ot December to ~~ 
shown to our Miniat~re 5chnauzer Club， as well 
.s回 seve悶 1training classes and clubs. We're 
anxlOus to s館山崎 big!-Iam in his first movie. 

Fal1a was featured on TV in Joplin the day 
before the mov目 w.s回 de，so加thseem to ha ve 
made a hit in Missouri. Dolph is a character such 
as no one but a cute miniature schnauz could be 
He is worth his weight in gold as far as being 
entertaining is conce;ned and Fred worships_ h.i.m 
noend. Neゐlessto say， he is very sJXliled. Falla 
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.do同 shim and correcting Dolphie is just not 
a1!owed -Fa1!a will push y凹 rhand away as 
much as to say，“Leave him alone. He's a cute 
little kid and 1 love him." 

80th their coats have been hand pulled re. 
cently in preparati叩 forthe big Golden Gate 
5how being held the first week in January in 5an 
Francisco. Last year Dolph won two beautiful 
trophies， schnauzer figurines on walnut bases， 
in the 8red By Exhibitor and Novice A c1asses 
Falla won highest scoring in Obedience with 
198X， calTying off two beautiful trophies (also 
figurir盲目)and 加thgot several ribbons. 

We grow prouder or them as time goes田 -

they are a wonderful凹irand known to the general 
public wherever we happen to go. Dolph sired a 
litter of salt and pepper puppies on April 29th -
arriving just as Dolph was earning the last leg 

in Obedience to finish his CD degree. Because of 
his extremely beautifuJ dark mask， extra wiry 
coat， short body， etc. he is in demand for stud 
but we hesitate to put him out unless the bitch 
is of good quality 

Fal1a is still the only black schnauzer 
shown凹 there either in conformation or obedi. 
ence. This summer， arter comir】gout second in a 
class of nine (the others we陀 saltand pepperl 
the judge commented to a club member that the 
black was far the better dog， but being the only 
black she hadn't had the nerve to put him first 
This sort of thing never ceases to annoy us， but 
凹 rfirst love is Obedience anyway， and we get 
what we deserve， win or lose 

/[ we recall breeders' parlαnce correctly， 
CD stands {or Champion Dog and the additionαl 
x..αnds [or Excellent 

幼 miHgoScrapbOOK 

We are still without addresses for the fol-
lowing who attended the recent GeトTogether'

Jack Connelly， Lucie and Grace Hatchette， Val 
Mitchell， Alice Palmer. We would like to f町 w.吋
their copies of the Flamingo Sc問 pbookand will 
.pp陀 ciateadvice from anyone who can tell us 
where to reach them.* 

AIso， there are a few extra copies of the 
5c悶 p回ok 四 handwhich we shall be glad to 
furnish uJXln request as long as the supply lasts 

We are grateful for all the warm， friendly 
notes and complimentary expressions from 50 
many who found the special iS5ue凹 rticularly
pleasing. An editor can take a bow and feel 
pride in accompli5hment (and hereby does) 
Thanks同 turnmust go to those who sacrificed 

some of their visiting time to take the good 
pictures and accurately identify them， and those 
who spent hours ably recording the events of the 
moment or recalling the同 stor presenting some 
appropriate philosophy in order to provide the 
text. And in a quick shift back to New York to 
those regulars who get into the AAAJ act -no 
issue would appear without the combined errorts 
of our varitypist， photo.lab technician， and the 
men who handle the rest of the complicated即 -

production equipment when the presses begin to 
roll. That's about all except for the two young 
ladies who a問 continuallyon the a lert in the 
midst of other duties to help keep track of where 
folks are this or any week， and the talented 
draftsman who stood our flamingo up in a p∞l 
of water and did the art work on the cover of 
this issue. 

*Red and RUlh 8yrne (Mr. & Mrs. /. F.) and Edna Ford (Mrs. /. H.) may be reached 
% Aramco， Dhahran， SaudιArab凶 ; /ack and Dorothy Craw[ord， % 8echtel Corpora. 
tion， 220 8ush 5lreet， 5an Francisco， California; and Gordon and Lillιan Great. 
house (Mr. & Mrs.) are at 39 North Burnet 5treet， East Orange， Neω / ersey. The 
previously unidentified couple on page 38 o[ the Scrapbook are tne Zolls (Alex 
and 8onnie) o{ 3914 Harold Drive， 5anta 8arbaro， Cali[ornia 
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This letter from }OHN BOYLEωe mentioned 
before but saved for this issue (48 pages in the 
last ωas enough， wasn't u?) 50，斤omTexas 

just returned from Santa Rosa， Califom岨

where the reti陀 eshad their get-together meeting. 
We had a wonderful time during the two days we 
were at the Flamingo Hotel. The weather was 
ideal - warm during the day and cool in the 
evenings. We visited the wineries in the vicinity 
and also the steam geysers in the mountains 
about thirty-five miles from Santa Rosa 

1 believe most of the retired members were 
from Californ岨 1may have been the only one 
from Houston. Everyone seemed happy and 
prosperous and they all enjoyed themselves， 
including the excellent dinner served the last 
night of our stay at the Flamingo 

1 stopped over in 5an Francisco for two days 
to visit Fisherman's Wharf and Chinatown. In-
teresting places. . . and Chinatown the陀 seems
much bigger than Chinatown in New York. The 
weather was 540 in 5an Francisco com凹 redto 
940_960 in Houston 

In the summer of '61， my wife and son， 
James Kerry， spent two months in Europe. We 
went to Germany on the S. S. Berlin. In Stuttgart 
we got a Mercedes-Benz and t山間dthrough 
Germany， France and England. The weather was 
unusually fine and we th町 oughlyenjoyed the 
trip. IVe returned on the M. V. Bremmen， then 
drove from New York to Houston in time for 
school opening in September 

1 keep busy， doing small町 pairjobs around 
our home and also for my married son and three 
daughters. My oldest 50n， Jack， is a stock 
broker and 1 spend a day each week with him 
Char1e5， who spent 5ix years in Abqaiq， joined 
the military forces after two years at S1. Thomas 
University and is now in school at Fort Devens， 
Massachusetts. Eileen Star， who also was in 

Abqaiq，同 marriedand has two children. We 
have ten grandchildren -all within a radius of 
ten miles of us in Houston. You can understand 
why we are never without∞m凹ny，particularly 
on weekends 

My sincere thanks for the Aramco magazines 
and best wishes to everyone 

The Borle Grandchildren， ages from 11 month& 
to 15 years. Left to right，戸rstrow， Kathleen， 
}ohn， Ralph， Dαn and Nallcrj second row， Rhondα， 
5usan， 0ωen， Glen and Mιk， 

当審

ALFRED Z. SIMPSON， in.同questto change 
his address back in September， indicated that he 
was working as Front Manager at the Women's 
City Club in San Francisco 
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me削EDmiH-Up 
AL qLEA5NER picked up one of the “What's 

Cooking引 formsat the Get-Together and when 
he returned to Mexico dutifully numbered the 
different qu.estions and proceeded to provide 
answers. AI's reply to “ W~at are you doing， and 
how are you getting alongヲ"camefirst and-must 
have pleased-him -considerably in the writing 

“Enjoying life in the fine5t climate in the worl証
IVhen 1 die don't send me to Heaven， just leave 
me in Guadalajara; buけ think1'11 live to be a 
~undred." In reporting on the quality of his g陀 en
thumb，hepaId，“Fair，加tmy $4 a week ga吋ener
is better.' 

As for the visiting and traveling，“Just陀-

turned from 5anta Rosa， 5eattle Falr， and Los 
AngeJes. Had a month in the Caribbean， followed 
by a week of eating in New Orleans， in Ma町 h
and April or this year." And to whether in busi-
ness or loafing， ~Loafing， and ain't it grand!" 

HobHest“Lo山 g 叩 in and growing a few 
Flowers 

Al's letter alTived just as we were planning 
our own vacation in Mexico and the next step 
naturally was to drop him a note to see if he and 
Jo were going to be around a bit later when our 
schedule called for a few days in Guadalajara 
The reply was immediate and as disappointing to 
receive as to wrIte. Al and Jo were to be in 
Mexico City 叶tilewe we同日 Guadalajara(and 
as it turned out had been staying at but checked 
out of“our" Mexico City hotel a few hours befo問

we got back') 

We thoroughJy enjoyed Guadalajara as we did 
the rest of our stops in Mexico， but were 50rry 
not to see the lovely place the Gleasners call 
home， which Al descrfbed as "An old 5panish 
colonial house with big arches and iron grill 
work. Am told It was built in 1906 and was o~illi・
nally the old ranch hacienda." ー

Oh well， everyone knows that most Aramcons 
have some Gypsy blood and it gets to be quite a 
bit by the time th，ey retire. In Guadalajara we 
called to say heIlo to the Ralph Finlays (and 
~ass on a couple of messages)， only to find that 
they were in the 5tates， to return the day we left 
town. Our informants were Ken and ElJen Kirk 
(ex-Aramco)wrro were enjoying the Fin1ay's home 
during thear absence and cat-SItung thelr three 
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But there was stHI another name on the 
annuitants list and when we went out to see 
Lake Cha凹1a，it was no trouble finding helpful 
people who knew the James MacPher';ons 'and 
provided instructions on how to r可~ach their 

~ovel~ home， 剖 山ngwell up on a slope not far 
from the lake and the quaint little town.of Ajijic 
We couldn't call ahead since the private tele-
phone Iines百 ren'tin out there yet"， with出e
result that曲 rcontacts batting average of zero 
for the trip問 mainedunchanged - missed the 
MacPhersons by aboul fifteen minutes. 

The Gleasner comment a出uttheGet-Tollether 
was，“Real go吋 Won't miss another .~ W ish 
e;~eryone had en叩 ghtime and money to have the 
'64 g~t_h_ering of the c1an in Guadalajara. Have a 
new 500-room I-lilton hotel going up and many 
others. Cheaper than U. S. too. "-We' don't kno~ 
what the rates will be at the new lIilton. but a 
few miles out of Guadalaja問 anda very short 
distance from the MacPhersons， we discovered 
the beautiful， new， modern Chula V目 taMotel 
overlooking Lake Chapala (with its own swimming 
開。1，adjacent golf∞urse， and excelJent 悶 stau-
rantJ After a delicious lunch， we took a look at 
one of the attractive cottages and were doubly 
impressedwhen told that the rate叩 cludingmeals 
was the equivalent of S10日 aday for two 
'still wonder if our arithmetic was correct. lt's 
not large enough for a full grown gathering of 
Ara問 o annuitants， but it's a thought， folks， 
when you want to say hello to friends in that 
ge~eral area. It wouJd be a nice place to stay 
and wait until they get home. Note to Mr. Mac' 
Oid you ever get the-note we initially sent out， 
~rying to intercept you on the golf course， but 
left with your friends in Chula -Vista to be de 
livered when you ca冊 backagain? 

And to Al and Jo Gleasner': SOlTy we never 
made connections along the way; but how a出ut
some mo陀 detailon some of this year's travels. 
stateside， Caribbean or about the interestinll 
little towns of Mexico， off the beaten track and 
of which you two have恒comeso fond 
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McCONMELL (cοntinued from page 12) 

the housel had a 2.7% advantage. In order to 
know where lhe advantage lay at any time， Thorp 
developed a system of keeping rapid mental tab 
on the cards exp国 ed.1I0w he did th回目 apart 
of his research which he didn't explain 

I-Ie was interested in the project， not for the 
purpose of beating the gambling racket， but to 
develop and prove a mathe四 ticaltheory. But 
two big time gamblers heard of his studies and 
persuaded him to go to Reno to try to prove them 
The gamblers would provide the cash， w叩 or
lose. they wanted to start him with S100，0∞; but 
he ag問 edto use a mere 510，0∞ 

The story of Thorp's adventures in Reno 
read lil憎むction.He didn't win on every hand or 
at every encounter， but he won consistently. In 
the first few efforts， he won only moderately， 
possibly because he hadn't perfected his冊 mory
system. Then he began to show larger gains as 
his technique improved 

But the chuckles for the reader come in 
Thorp's report on how the operators of the 
gamb'ling ho~ses reacted. The old myth about the 
O戸削ors being go吋 sp削 swas blown wide 
oPen. At first， they didn't mind Thorp's winning， 
figuring that he was just another sucker with a 
run of luck， and that if he stayed around， they'd 
get him eventually. But as he continued to win， 
the陪 portgot around town and the welcome. ma~ 
was r~dely-jerked away. On the second night of 
their efforts， he and his gambling supporters 
found themselves barred from the first two clubs 
they visited. They were welc?med back at the 
thi~d where Thorp had lost $1，700 on the previous 
night before winning it back. The attitude 
changed after he proceeded to win $2，000 more 

When he returned the next evening to this 
same house， the manager promptly appeared and 
instructed the dealer， a woman， to shuffle the 
cards every time Thorp changed the size of his 
bet or the number of hands he was playing. (I-Ie 
had worked up to eight at that time.lHehappened 
to scratch his nose - whereupon the dealer 
shuffled. lIe scratched again， just for the fun of 
it -and she shuffled again. The house used four 
different decks in five minutes. The dealer 
claimed Thorp was memorizing the entire deck 
and its place時 nt，and that her boss could do 
tha1. Thup's gambler backers offerモd to pay 
S50日 toanyone who could memorize all the 

cards played. They got no takers 

At the end of a total of thirty hours of 
gambling over several days， Thorp had built the 
original $10，000 up to $21.000 and had not been 
lower than $8，700 at any time. The experiment 
had proven successful; so the college professor 
went back to college 

ProfessorThorp is supposed to be publishing 
a b∞k on his studies this fall; but he is con fi~ 
dent that whatever he開 portsto the public， the 
gambling houses will find ways to cut the吋ds
favorably in their favor. Their principle remains-
never to give the sucker a b陀 ak

As 1 write these thoughts， long befl。陀

Christmas， our civilization stands on the brink 
of destruction， threatened by Russian domination 
町 atlack.That it slands on the brink doesn't 
prove that i1 will fall -but on the other hand， 
the brink has not been regarded as one of the 
safest places to stand 

As 1 look at the shadow over us， 1 cannot 
wish you a Merry ChrIstmas. 1 can wish you a 
peaceful Christmas and the ho戸 that those who 
wou ld destroy us can be 陪 sisted叩 theyear 
ahead. 1 can ho開 that through courage and 
wisdom， we can find the way to live with them 
as f同 emen in this confused world. But the 
confusion of our world increases our need for 
each other. This is a time for friendship and 
the strengthening of friendly ties. And so， 1 
wish you the blessing of friends and the know-
ledge of their support 

f/tJ妙
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A持 Clan On The Move 鵠
Today. ladies and gentlemen， we look in on 

lhe McKeegans. . . lJ1e sorta set this up on a 
chapler・by-chapter basis ourselves when we 
cropped lIelen McKeegan's post-get-together 
leuer， saving part of it for this issue. 50 now 
we have to &0 back and pick her up whereωe 
left her， ;1'1 the middle of a pre・year-endresolu-
tion.... a whot thιs h.oliday season was not going 
to be like 

No more working at Capwells. 1“had it" with 
all the Christmas sh叩何回 whocouldn't make up 
their minds. (Then同 amood reminiscent of days 
10"8 Pαssed.) Too bad a lot of people couldn't 
experience the shopping sessions we went 
through to be prepared for a couple of years at a 
time. 8elieve me， they'd know what they were 
after and they'd darn well aπange to get what 
they wan1ed in the shortest p曲 sibletime， and 
with no exchanges! 

The Elk's mixed summer league that 1 bowled 
m came同日間tthis time. 50 1 dug my 1955 
trophyout of one of the boxes stiU in the garage， 
to keep my new one company. Barney had t(悶

悶 nyother irons in the fi陪 to)0叩 us-so he 
lost out on a chance to have one t∞ Then， my 
nice team of Housewives put us on 10p right from 
the beginning and kept us there. We coasted into 
first place by six and a half games and copped 
another first place trophy. Somehow， r managed 
to keep a 144 average， but with old age breathing 
downmynecklcouldn't tellyou how 1 managed it 

Last June， 1 accepted the Food Chairman's 
job for our parish picnic for the ninth of Septem-
ber. Came time to think， 1 wondered why 1 hadn't 
kept my big mouth shut! There were a 101 of very 
nice women， though， who came through like 
Angels when 1 handed out the beans， etc. and 
the day came to light up the fires and get to 
cooking. We fed over 2臼， with food left over 
But， so help me， wherever we move next， 1 am 
going to put tape over my mouth and sit on my 
hands 801 won't晶sentmindedly lift them sky-
ward when 1 hear someone ask for volunteers 

Sharon tried but couldn't resist brin回 nghome 
a darling kitten from a pet store. 1 don 't care 
much for cats， but 1 manage日dto 1I0t get rid of 
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this one until it got big enough that Peanuts no 
longer tried to 10ss it a-round.There was Dimitri， 
another white fluffy little thing with hig blue 
eyes， that was being pushed around in the-same 
pet store by bigger and stronger k.ittens. 50 he 
joined us t凹， but being the runt， Barney and 1 
had to bury him under a geranium plant in the 
garden one morning. Sharon has strict orders to 
by岡田 thepet store from now on. 

Barney claims my ten hanging baskets of 
fuschias are “to bust heads with"， but they， with 
the rest of the twenty-five are go叩 g to be 
moved. When 1 told Barney that they would need 
a pick-up truck， his reaction was，“Gee-rus-elem刊

Maybe so， OOt the plants go where 1 go. It has 
taken three years of birthdays， Easters， Christ-
mases， Mother's Days， be匝 ing，and sales (none 
stolen， yet) to∞lIect the 101. Maybe if 1 make a 
price list he'll decide that rent凶 ga truck wilJ 
出 thecheapest way out 

Alan had a three-week vacation in April and 
met Kim and little Mark in Honolulu on their way 
back from their seven-month stay in Tokyo. Kim 
and Mark stayed with us until they moved into 
their own home in Pinole early in August. Mark 
1ikes his問 wkindergarten ve可 much.Alan will 
have another two-week vacation in January， then 
his contract will be over in July. Frank McMurphy 
陪 turnedfrom Kwajelein and is in the Com凹ny's
office in Oakland. The Najars are still in Kwa-
jelein - Marilyn went over for the summer 

And tnen lIelen's Cnrislmas leller arrived 
jUSl in lime for inclusι00 

'Tis tha 1 time of year again when we wish 
our friends all happiness through the Holidays 
and the coming year -and promise to do better 
with Our correspondence in the future目

For the McK田 ganClan it has been a very 
busy year -when hasn't it been? And I might 
as well start with the Master of The House， 
figuratively speaking. Somewhere back through 
加 r36 years I found it better to give him the 
title at least 



After our attendance at the Reunion in Santa 
Rosa， many of y凹 knowthat he laid his various 
陀 al estate licenses on the shelf and took a 
position as Purchasing Agent at the El Camino 
I-Iospital in Mountain View， California. The 
steady凹 ychecklooked much better than the If 
and When of real estate， and we do like to eat 
well. Really tho'. he did very well回目alestate 
-we just didn't like the hours! 

After two months of looking we found a new 
home in Santa Clara and will be moving on the 
seventh of Oecember -at least 1 hope to have 
everything tossed into回目sby then. lf not， 1 
will let the moving men do the tossing， for 
MOVE we shall! 

Sharon hopes to be attending San Jose State， 
beginning the first of the year. She has her own 
car now and wiI1 have only about two miles to 
drive from our new home. For the p同 sentshe 
has decided to concentrate on chemistry， etc.， 
and art as a hobby. (t wish that 1 could do as 
well as she does without lessons.) 

The twentieth of October Ma町田n凹tin a 
rush order for間 toget on down to Santa Maria 
.nd出 onhand when her se∞nd baby arrived. 
Then the little scamp decided to wait until the 
seventh of November， mis剖 ngAuntie Sharon's 
birthday by nine hours plus. At 9:18 AM， liule 
Jeff陀 yPeter， all seven凹 undstwo ounces and 
nineteen and a half inches of him， arrived in a 
happy and anxious Clan -anxious to s田 ifhe 
might be the one lone granddaughter: But he is 
such a doll that we decided to keep him with the 
other eight grandsons 

Maureen， Bob and the two加yswilI drive up 
for the holiday， with Maureen and the children 
staying until New Years. (Boy， am 1 going to put 
her to work!) Little leff is to be christened on 
New Years Oay，日 1can get arrangements made 
10 tlme 

For a week in September we had Alan's other 
son， Alan Michael， with us from Sacramento for 
the first time in his nine years and， had a chance 
to get acquainted with him. He is such a nice 
boy -even if he did tell me that 1 looked sixty 
alright but I sure didn't act sixty like other 
women he knew 

Barry is rem吋elingtheir home in Pleasant 
I-lill -making a fami Iy room. Barry is with Yuba 

Steel in Richmond. 

Peanuts， the dacksy， and Kooschka， the cat， 
and 1 are wading around boxes and 1 expect， 
before the week is out， tha t we wi 11 be climbing 
over them. What a vicious口rclethis packing is 
1 empty one box just to田ckit with something 
else. Junk， junk， junk! People overseas should 
wear blinders while traveling. Every so often 
someone says they like something (which 1 no 
longer do) and before they can think twice they 
are the new owners! 

While 1 un凹ckin Santa Clara 1 will tum over 
the Christmas preparations toSharon and Maureen. 
And， 1 won't even try to bowl until Spring 

There， 1 think 1 have brought you all up to 
date. Oon't forget the address': 758 Cornell Orive， 
Santa Clara， California. It's the Killarney Farms 
Tract， and what better location for a bunch of 
lrishmen 

And now， may G吋 BlessYou all with an 
abundance of g∞d health， a good Iife and 
happiness. May your Christmas be filled with 
merrl鴨川 andmay the New Year bring you alI 
tha t you desire. 

Our very best wishes to you a11， 

Helen and Barney 

Margaret Weichel， ex-employee but not a 
reuree， expre，ued her pleasure over the SaTlta 
Rosa Get-Together. It was wonderful to see all 
of the people we worked with again and at times 
felt like we were all in Arabia again. Have been 
working for Litton Industries (Electronics) fo~ 
the past three yearョ， secretarial position， and 
haven't done any extensive traveling since 
leaving Arabia in September of 1956. Miss the 
long vacations we used to get while working 
overseas. Margaret Hves at 5380 Campo Road， 
Woodland Hills， Caliiornia. 
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lVe 問 gretto report the passing oi the iol-
lowing and offer our heartfeIt sym岡山Yto their 
families、

IVALTER R. ISMER on Septembe， 26 .t his 
home in Guadalajara. lalisco. Mexico of a 
coronary. Elizabeth四 ystill be reached at La 
Morena #130， A凶oPostal No.l日89inGuadalaja同 e
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SHERMAN O. POLAND on August 14. He 
returned to Texaco in 1950 from where he sub-
sequently retired. 

KING MEMORIAL 

Several months ago we announced the plan 
which BOB KING was then working out with 
Vanderbilt University. Nashville， Tennessee， 
f町 an appropriate memorial to Pauline， who 
同ssedaway e町 lierth回 year.We then asked 
Bob to please keep us posted on developments. 
印刷Is have just recently been finalized and 
the accom同 nyingannouncement concerning the 

町'lemorial released to the press by Vanderbilt. 
The same announcement wiU also be included 
叩 thenext issue of their S ch∞I of Medicine 
Catalogue 目。bsent us a copy叩 thethought 
that the iriends whose contributions helped make 
the memorial possible， as well as others， would 
be interested 

“The Department of Surgery oi Vanderbilt 
University School of Medicine announces the 
establishment of an annual lectu陀 ship in 
thoracic and cardiovascular surgery. The lecture-
ship will bring to NashvilIe annually a dis-
tinguished surgeon from this country or abr圃 d
who will present rep町 tsof his research and 
clinical work in the IIeld of thoracic and cardi。
vascular surgery. The lectures will be given at 
Vanderbilt University School oi Medicine and 
will be open to members of the medical pro-
iession. The lectureship has been made凹ssible
by the genero剖 ty of Mr. Robert F. King oi 
KI.岡山 River.CalIIornia and his friends and 
relatives as a memorial to his wIIe Pauline and 
is designa ted“The Pauline M. King Memorial 
Lecture" in honor oi the late Mrs. KinQ'. The 
initial lecture in the annual series is planned 
for the spring oi 1963 and the IIrst lecturer will 
be selected and announced in the near futu陀"

Please forward your address changes or 
corrections ior the different A目 mcopublications 
to the Editor oi AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. since con-
trol oi the m剖 linglists is handled apa同 from
other iunctions oi the Personnel and Admin-
1St悶 tive Services De同rtment

We 同 cognizethat this may mean an addition-
al card or note ior those individuals who must 
write to the New York uffice about other Person-
nel matters such回開rsonaleffects claims， etc 
and in so doing陀 porta different address. Every 
50 often we IInd that a change in the add陀 ssof 
a newly 同 tiredperson misses the mailing list 

Then once in a while the advice， th叫 gh
started， just doesn't reach us. Such was the case 
oi one iamily， which sent a follow-up after 
missing several issues of the diiierent publica-
tions. Not until we furnished some back回 sues.
including the Flamingo Scrapbook， did they know 
that the 1962 Get-Together was even planned， 
let alone held “Heartbroken. was their own 
word for having missed out on the gathering after 
having relived the last one again and again 

li you aren't receiving the publications as 
requested or they a陀 lmpro問 rlyaddressed， 
please let us know at once 
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RAY (contin/Jed from page 4) 

the meetings of the International Bar in Edin 
burgh. ¥¥'e had lots of house guests in our little 
house while we were there. I wish that you two 
could have been among them 

After 5cotland we went to Pal醐， Mallorca. 
We spent thr田 weeksthere and the best part was 
that-we were able to see and be with Ve四 .nd
Tom McMahon. Their house， about ten miles out 
of Palma， is nearly finished now and it is simply 
• d問 am.The setting reminds me very much of 
yours as they sit high on a mountain， with a 
gorgeous view and the countryside is quite like 
your開 rtof California. Their house is lowand 
回 mblingand built around a huge center patio 
with a huge old olive tree growing in the center 
of it 

The walls of the house are about five町 six
feet thick and I wish you could see the doors 
They have同tioson all sides of the house so 
that you can sil in the sun or get away from it. 
h回 reallywhat one would dream of if one would 
picture the perfect 5panish haciend~. Of course， 
with Vera's anrl Tom's taste and all their lovely 
things it is just山 tof this world. They have 
about five acres and al1 in fruit trees and flowers 
A Caretaker and his family came with the place-
the wife is c∞k， the daughter is maid， the father 
is gardner and the small son does吋djobs. They 
have quarters over the gara_ge. \~e ~ook _ man.y 
In戸 todifferent places on the island and Mal-
lorca is truly a beautiful island. There's no 
doubt a出utthat 

When we lert Mallorca George went to Brus-
sels to attend the meetings of the International 
Law Association. 1 went to Barcelona and spent 
a week there with Jim and Montse， their little 
加ys and Montse's family. 1 had a marvelous 
time and saw so much and did so much in that 
one short week. Jim and Montse have been in 
Spain all summer and fly home next Monday 

1 met George in Mala酔 andwe drove here a 
week ago. This has been an enchanted week. We 
a開 stayingin the Parador S8n Francisco. Maybe 
you know ab皿 tthe place. I'm not going to de-
scribe it because you world travelers undoubtedly 
do， but 1 will say that 1 think this is probably 
the best and most charming spot we have ever 
stayed in. We love it here in Granada and are 
going to stay for two more weeks. Then we are 

going to rent a car and drive to SeviJle and then 
to Algeciras where we board the Constitution for 
home on September 20th 

Dudley and Elly Miller were in New York for 
the summer， from Dhahran， and they rented our 
house. It has been so good having them there 
because we have not had to wor町 a加utthe 
house standing vacant. They have even kept 
our dog for us 

1 hope tha t the r別 nionis a big success and 
that everyone has a marvelous time. 00 give our 
love to our good friends， es酔 ciallyto dear Bob 
King. Try not to get too tired， but have fun! 

傘傘傘

Flu由。ts時四mmended

WASHINGTON-Outbreaks of Asian町pe
flu， much like those that hit the nation 
several years ago， are expected in the 
United States this winter， the U. S. Pub-
1ic Health Service has warned 
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While accurate predictions are diffi-
cult to make， all indications point to 
widespread occurrences of this disease， 
the Public Health Se円 iceadded 

To protect "high-risk" element.s of the 
population and help ward off possible 
epidemics， immunization of certain 
groups of people has been recommended 
before mid-December. In particular， 
persons with respiratory， circulatory， 
and heart diseases， diabeti田， pregnant 
women， those over 45 years of age， and 
infants should be protected 
The Public Health Service recom-

mends early immunization through fam-
i1y d田 torswho wi1l have suppli田 ofthe 
required vaccine on hand 

The above appeared in a recent iss/Je of The 
Standard 0ιler. YO/J ωon't be reading this by the 
middle of December， but if yO/J hoven't had a flu 
shot yet， you might give some tho/Jght to it. 

;tlnil白11I

The followιng list contains all changes， corrections or αddιtions to lhe A Illl/Jitants A nnt‘αl Mail. 
ing List， Fall 1962 received /Jp to press time. 

John 1-1. Ames 
WilIiam H. Badgley 
Earl Beckwith 
Nicholas E. Bibby 
John E. 8ird 
Oliver B. Boone 
Ha ro Id Bowen 
Homer 日間we.
Walter J. Bubb 
¥Villiam 8urleigh， Jr 

Leo Bushard 
Bliss B. Butler 
A. E. Carpenter 
WilIiam R. C∞pe. 
J ohn 5. Cruse 
Raphael A. DeCarlo 
Joseph A. Enges 
Herbert ¥V. FrItzie 
Stephen J. Furman 
Vemon D. Gallagher 

Allen IY. Garlington 
Roy P. Green 
Thomas G. Greene 
Bemard G. Gribble 
William J. Grifall， 5r 
Thomas C. Hall 
Fred Hamann 
Jerry A. Handy 
Daniel V. Healey 

Paul Helwick 
Carl W. Hollingsworth 
Robert L. Huebner 
Mrs. George A. Hughes 
Maldor IY. Jacobsos 
Paul H. Klett 
Freema n C. Knight 
Isabelle K. Krieg 
Bernard R. McKeegan 
¥Yilfred B. McLain 

Litt1e Meadows， Pennsylvania 
1387 4th 5treet， Livermore， California 
P. O. Box 283， 5un City， California 
732 Madison Avenue， Los Banos， California 
4907 Delaware， Everett， Washington 
950 Thomason Lane， Paradise， California 
5840 N. E. 14 Way， Ft. Lauderdale， Florida 
c/o Maj. Ja間 sM. 8rower， 1504 Pine Avenue， Manhattan Beach， California 
c/o Mrs. Florence Swindler， 545 Bloomfield Road， Sebastopol， California 
5676 Elder Drive， lYest Palm 8each， Florida 

Box 201， Wofford I-Ieights， California 
2113 E. Van Buren， J-Iarlingen， Texas 
21274 Rancherias Road， Apple Valley， California 
328 Lakeshore Drive， Ashville， North Carolina 
5535 Preston Haven Drive， Dallas 30， Texas 
Liberia Mining Com同 ny，Ltd.， Monrovia， Liberia 
2120 Lowen 5t問 et，N. W.， 5alem， Oregon 
1722 Wright Avenue， Sunnyvale， California 
Phillips Apt. Hotel， Bartlesville， Oklahoma 
1817 Woodridge Drive， Clearwater， Florida 

801 East Edgemont Avenue， Phoenix 6， Arizona 
24-A C同 stMobile Manor， 3727 N. Equation Road， Pomona， California 
Route 2， Box 3055， Carmel， California 
Ci? G. A. ¥Vahl， 32 Tip Top Way， 8erkeley Heights， New Jersey 
270 La Verne， Apt. 0， Long Beach 3， California 
10085. Flower， Inglewood， California 
262 T.lbe" SI陀 et，5an Francisco 24， California 
7 Alee les Oliviers， Villeneuve-LoubeトPlage，(A-M) France 
P. O. Box 241， Bass Lake， California 

3∞7 58th Avenue， Oakland， California 
1033 University Street， lYalla Walla， lYashington 
Holiday 5凹， 10401 Cane Creek Road， Space 253， Phoenix， Arizona 
6125 E. Rose Circle Drive， Phoenix， Arizona 
16429 75th Place West， Edmonds， lYashington 
8110 E. Cambridge Avenue， 5cottsdale， Arizona 
9101 Hendrix Road N. E.， Albuque司ue，New Mexic。
10790 lYilshire Blvd.， Apt. 8， Los Angeles 24， California 
758 Cornell Drive， 5anta Clara， California 
P. O. Box 247， Weaverville， California 
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w. J. ~Idlullen 
Charles D. ¥latthews 

Glen Ramsey 
Carl A. Renfer 
Allen 11. Richards 
Emmett J. Roberts 
P. J. Romanenghi 
R. E. Ryan 
Louis E. Schlosa 
¥1日s¥Iarcel T. Shaw 

Alfred Z. Sim戸00
Ernest 11. Thayer 
11. O. Thompson 
Curtis D. Thue 
Denzil Underwood 
Franklin Weaver 

Guy S. Williams 
Walter J. Williams 
lIarlan J. Wilson 

Dr. G. Victoria Young 
¥lillard L. Zimmerman 

C. G. Rush 

~trs. Walter R. Ismer 
Mrs. 11. A. Mills 

Uormerl y E yre) 
Mrs. Larkin F. Payne 
Mrs. Leonard Saulmon 

504 5cenic Drive， 5anta 8arbara， California 
lIarvard University， Center for Middle Eastern 5tudies， 

16 Dunster 5treet， Cambridge 38， ¥lassachusetts 
c/o ¥Irs. C. W. Jakubs， 409 E. Kerr Drive，山dweslCity 10， Oklahoma 
937 sonita Drive， Winter Park， Florida 
c/o Carl G. Fisher， Ltd. (5ales Office)， Box 1236， Nassau， 8ahamas 
8 5onora， Tiberon， California 
The 8ayou Apl.， 1629 Washington Avenue， Xew Orleans， Louisiana 
817 Parkslone， lIouston 22， Texas 
3340 7th Street， Riverside， California 
792 W. ¥lontana Avenue， 51. Paul 17， ¥linnesota 

c/o Women's City Club， 465 Post 5t町 et，53n Francisco 2， California 
4359 l10se Lane， Concord， California 
281 Garth Road， Apl. C5J， 5carsdale， New York 
Rue Agrippa， Imm Zakaria Kronfol，日目rUl，Lebanon 
Cooper River Plaza， Suite S・906，Xorth Park Drive， Pennsauken， New Jersey 
c/o Duane C. 8abcock， Jr.， Route 11，日ox294， 5an Antonia 1， Texas 
196 East Valley， Willits， California 
150 Brandt Street (Skyline Estates)， Oak View， California 
677 Roycroft Avenue， Long 8each 14， California 

15 P川 oAvenue (Parkmerced)， 5an Francisco 27， California 
6409 Don Julio， Long 8each， California 

TAPLI;IIE 

3521 E. '，¥ilton， Apt. H， Long Beach 4， California 

¥¥ IDOWS OF A~~UIT A~TS 

La ~Iorena #130， Apdo Postal No. 1089， Guadalajar札 Jalisco，~Iexico 
14710 South Lakewood Blvd.， 8ellflower， California 

3250 Cottage Way， Sacramento， California 
3705 Wolff Street， Oenver 12， Colorado 
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